The Bohemian QuarTer

’skadarlija’
(i2,3) pretty touristy
by now, but HEY!
the international
dialling code to

This is CiTy spy Beograd

Beograd:
+381-(0)-11

БеогрАД, Beograd, Belgrade

(WhiTe CiTy) serBia .. Located in the
confusion between the Sava & Danube Rivers, where
the Pannonian Plain slips under .....

The Balkan Bosom

... pop 1.2 million +..
that’ss one of the
largest cities of Southeast Europe... personally I felt it to be one
of the most accessible social & cultural behaviour styles I ever
encountered, better weather, lots of fun, nice food, prices, quality,
QUANTITY... the best folk music on main land Europa, boozing,
SMOKING.. dancing. The people are beautiful elegant friendly funny
passionate... &
NOMAD HOUSE BAR All
... iT is noT so WhiTe..! 4
you can drink bar
Француска
Zaokret Club/barЦетињска
1
Francuska 37
Cetinjska 15
Sun- Thur: 09.oo- 00.oo
Fri & Sat: 09.oo- 01.oo
www.kisobran.org
zaokret

City center, cozy daytime atmos‘, which
can easily turn into an all night party !!.
Choose beers from various local craft
breweries, different homemade rakija,
great coffee & freshly squeezed juices.
Workshops, book promotions, live radio
shows are also not uncommon. With a
day to day rich DJ programmes... don‘t
F4 to miss it!
bus 16,31,95 Tram 2, 5, 9, 10 -“Pijaca Skadarlija”

Tue- Thu, Sun:
17.oo- 00.oo
Fri & Sat: 17.oo- 01.oo
Nomad House Bar

The one & the only 100% smoke free
bar in Belgrade! Join that „All You Can
F4 Drink Party“ from 9pm daily for only €10
or just enjoy at your own leasure Serbian
craft & tap beers, cocktails made with
homemade Rakia & so much more by
the bar!

yourself a head banger & or
a good dancer... Step in time
into a Balkan ‚TurBo folk‘
party ..& allow your whole world to
theatres, galleries... many of the become folk’ed up... ‚140BPM is a
’official’
starter pack’.. & you are allowed to
’TourisT
laugh..

museums

You can go see some

BomB resulTs

open platform
creative center

господар Јевремова
Gospodar Jevremova Str 38
Daily: 12.oo- 20.oo
Blatobran www.blatobran.com

Striving towards further expansion of
creative influence. An exhibition & retail
space of continuous ideas exchange,
promotion of art in creative design.
F3 Installations of socially engaging design,
the mission: awareness of the importance
of art in contemporary society. The world’s
only store devoted solely to Serbian
ceramics
By Student sq &
UK Parobrod cultural center
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chillton

Cafe, bar, hostel
& open kitchen

Чумићево
сокаче ББ
Čumićevo sokače bb
(unit 63)- entrance from Nušićeva str.
tel: +381 61 328 33 33
chilltonhostel@gmail.com
chilltonhostel

The former shopping mall.. now the
soul of local arts & alter‘ culture as
the Belgrade-Design-District „Čumić“
is already filling up with eager artists,
bookstores, fashion, bars, clubs,
G3 galleries & things like this little hostelCafe/bar/reception & open kitchen for
guests of hostel but also the guests from
bar. The idea is that you can cook & dine
right there! imress the ladies / gents with
your cooking skills.
Just by Republike Sq

In Serbia they invent
any kind of

serBian love

songs have a patern.. we are happy..
we have the ‚Big love’ .. it
goes all wrong.. everyone dies...
OR...
un-returned love, in which case
& only a few key people die..

around these buildings (H.G,5)
still,
skeletal
silent stands the
former Yugoslav
Ministryof
Defence
now
like a canyon
of the Sutjeska
R i v e r . . .
* po j e o v u k
magarca*
Wolf ate donkey. (that means, I
will repay that what I owe you)..

Fu*k the cola, F*ck the pizza,
all We need is

šljivoviCa
..& then you drink!
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500 years
the Turkish ran this
town..they smoked, drank
coffee, & got up on our
wives.. now the Turks are
away, the wives are replaced
... all that is left is

smoke &
The Coffee

The

*slivo* in there..

CluBBing
5
30

Skadarlija Sunrise

your
home in Belgrade

Скадарска
Skadarska 15/1
tel/fx: +381 11 72 34 813
mob: +381 60 60 90 213
office@skadarlijasunrise.com
www.skadarlijasunrise.com
HostelSkadarlijaSunrise
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Huge open plan town flat.. rich
style.. relaxed & classic deco, high
quality furnishings, VERY comfy, big
wide bunks, lovely linen.. street face
balconies, inner chill‘ garden, great spot
for your Sun to Rise ! ...on ‚THE‘ Boho
street & w/ all the action & songs that
go w/ that.. just outside the front door!!!
bus 16,31,95 or trollybus
G4
19,21,22,29 - ”Republik Sq” Tram 2 -“Pijaca Skadarlija”

Đura Bar

6 2 years now

Concept unites an all-day variant.
Mornings, sandwiches, croissants,
muesli & cakes beside the open fireplace.
W/ 7 types of 100% Arabica coffee,
natural tea‘s & fresh pressed juices.
Great choice wines for the afternoon.
idyll & Japanese beers. Wide range of
cocktails later. At night, they transform
to a club, where weekends you can party
F5 w/ famous DJ‘s & enjoy special offers on
Tuesday‘s cocktails.
Bus 37- „Vojvode Dobrinjca“

loCal TradiTion

to make you have another shot... there is a saying that you ‚arrived on 2 legs so you
have to have 2 shots’ (1 for each leg..so maybe 3 ;-)

rakia раКиа

is distilled fruit Brandy ..the favorite is from plumbs ... a
Serb will make spirit from anything with any drop of moisture
in it.. Each family makes they own batch, each person carries a
little (.. not so little)) bottle/ hip flask around with them & pull
it out when ever meeting.. & it is PRIDE of the blood line. (the
Granny grew /picked the fruit, it the little virgin sister pressed
with her bare feet etc etc...) You will be causing offence if you
do not accept a drink!

Живели-Živeli-Cheers!

Restaurant & tea
house

The hottest place for real foodies! On
the beautiful tree-lined Kursulina Street.
Fresh local ingredients - from Kalenic
green market next door - as well as a
K5 very subtle combination of Indian spices.
The top chef’s signature dishes are
served in a casual setting with warm &
friendly service. Great spot for breakfast
& tea lovers.
trams: 2, 5, 14, 7, 10 buses: 25, 26, 27,
24, 83 trolleybus: 19, 21, 22, 29
5 minutes from Slavija & Vuk‘s monument

as a sTraTegiC
location,
the city was
battled
over
in
115
wars & razed to the ground
44 times.. Also twice during WW2
first by the Nazi’s & then the Allies
& again in 1999 by the Good guys?
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.. the best way to go .. is with
someone who know where to go
(a good general rule in life too) the
scene & the city structure is changing
so fast that the illegal bars & clubs
that pop up & then disappear... they
is where u want to be !..
*BeZ Broja*-’BB’ - No Numbers !
hidden in the most unlikely places,
in the back of a disused shopping
center.. keep out/ beware of the
dog... then you have to kick the
wall for 10 minute’s... & then a G3
door may open & The resT...

Pubby‘s Magic Garden
hidden garden & bar

Македонска
Makedonska 5
Open: 14.oo-04.oo
Sat & Sunday19.oo-04.oo
Pubby‘s Magic Garden

Reliable, atmospheric, day cafe / night
pub- club. A gathering place of artists/
enthusiasts... original arrangement of
the old / new, west & east, !.. w/ masks,
wigs, hats & fun props you can dress up..
& hook up w/ people of similar interests!
Cheep beers & quality homemade honey
brandy.. interesting Dj‘s & so on . .
opp Nat‘ Theatre- enter through
passage by fast food / Trg Republik

10 Klub Studenata Tehnike
is gonna‘ ROCK you

WhaT happens
here.. sTays here
7
20
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hostel El Diablo fell free to
call it YOUR HOME too!

Страхињића Бана
Strahinjica bana
75/ 2nd floor
tel:+381 11 3247 348
www.eldiablohostel.com
ElDiabloHostel
booking@eldiablohostel.com

Cool, super clean, comfortable, affordable
place where „your little devil sets you free :).
Great for socializing, you will LOVE the
staff.... making new friends, sharing
common dinners, chillin‘ on the roof
terrace. If you wish to experience homeF4 style, genuine Serbian hospitality - this is it !.
off Boho (Skadarlija) street & Silicone
(Strahinjica Bana) valley

When you meeT a loCal

‚KST‘

Бул. краља Александра
Bul. kralja Aleksandra 73
Mon-Tue: 09.oo-17.oo
Wed-Fri: 09.oo-17.oo
& 23.oo-04.oo
KST www.kst.org.rs

Voted- best bar in Bg
Венизелосова
Venizelosova 62
Sun- Thurs: 09.oo- 01.oo
Fri & Sat: 09.oo- 02.oo
DjuraCafeBar

Miamiam

Курсулина
Kursulina 6
Tue- Sun: 09.oo- 23:3o // Mon closed
Miamiambeograd
restoran_miamiam

a sTaTe of emergenCy

*domaca*
(domestic)
are
the
same
names
for
the same hot drink, just depends
who is serving it & who they believe
invented it !. Strong, decisive, 3
sugars & Please- *molim* pour
a naughty dash of . . . ’hot’ brandy

Blatobran Gallery- galerija

eye

gold every Time... злато...;-)

...Turk, Serb,
Classic,

are mostly still closed in long
renovation.. for many years now...
You will have to
search
around,
in & out, up &
down..
there
are
lots
of
’alternative’
offers & really,
this cities true
’attraction’ is it’s wonderful people!

exercise... they LOVE it..
Football, tennis, volley,
basket, anything that need
long legged people ... & the
women’s sniper team wins
Olympic

Bulls

Then someThing is Wrong W/u!

disTraCTions’

2

ХЕЈ

...Silicon valley Strahinjića Bana
страхињића
Бана
(named
for
all
the
plastic
body
parts on display)...
I guess what i want to
say is, if u can’t have
a ’good time’ around
here...

5 min’s from – Trg Republike Sq

you may Consider

sporT is more
than

i5

... all are welcome.. exhibits, daytime
unplugged gigs, young designer
‚happenings‘, movie days, .....KST means
A LOT to A LOT of people.. many generations
have come through here!! & what
happens in here .. good times... dance
around all night, a ‚DISKO‘;-) or famous
local band.. meet loads of ‚all fashions‘
people & get in busy... the peoples right to
have a plsce to kick it‘‘ since the 1950‘s..
that‘s a REAL Rock‘n‘Roller!
trams no. 2,5,6,7,12,14, buses
26,27,74,65- “Pravni fakultet”

... on 4 legs you Will
go home! so, WhaT
The hell.... & Then
you drink!
if a serB is noT having
a coffee & a cigarette ... then

invesT in The people that is what she/he is Wishing

what you give is what
that’s the social moto..
there is moonlight,
romance lets face the

you get.. he/she Was doing
so while
lights &
music & & eXiT... FESTIVAL... is also in
Serbia!... enough said! da!

hajde da igramo!
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Miners Pub alternative craft
beers & atmosphere

риге од Фере
Rige od Fere 16
Mon-Thu: 14.oo-00.oo
Fri-Sun: 14.oo-01.oo
www.miners-pub.com
minerspub

Serious variety of craft beers, 9+ taps Serb/
world brews. 150+ bottled labels! You can
dig into local Rakia & wine gems, toast it
w/ the good people around you! Listen to
an odd quality of music playlists, spread
yourself around &&& yes pinball, table
E3 football, free proper darts! O yeah! :D
Couple blocks right off Kalemegdan

*наТО* NATO-
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Dzezva

Franco-Serbian cafe/bar

цара Уроша
Cara Uroša 19
Mon-Thurs: 09.oo- 00.oo
Fri: 09.oo- 01.oo
Sat: 10.oo- 01.oo Sun: 15.oo- 23.oo
DzezvaKafeBar

„The Džezva“ is an essential element of
every Serbian home. It evokes a homely
warmth, family & friends. This is not
just a place for drinking & partying,
but a place that reminds you of the
comfort of Grandma‘s, in which we feel
free to leave a little bit of ourselves. A
reassuring & respectful place for all
kinds of individualities where one can
E3 let go of prejudices, express oneself. It‘s
a quiet place during the day & vibrant in
the evenings.

bombings ‚Operation Noble Anvil’ trolleybus: 19, 21, 22, 29, 41, 28 bus:
милОсрдни анђЕО March 24 to
31 trams: 2, 5, 10 Behind Studentski
June 10, 1999, That’s 10 weeks..
park, close to Bajrakli mosk
to force the withdrawal of Yugoslav
army’s from Kosovo.. within 3 days
Hedonist Hostel to live the
everything ’important’ in Bg was 16
good life
destroyed, in flames... well nearly 63
Симина Simina 7
everything.. It was summer & as you 9
t/f:+381 11-328 4798
will notice.. the people like to be
mob: +381 64 26 20 999
out ’in’ it... They tell me the best
office@hedonisthostelbelgrade.com
of the open-air bomb shelter parties
www.hedonisthostelbelgrade.com
Hedonist Hostel Belgrade
were under the Brankov mosTbridge. (F3). middle finger in the
Walk off the street & your environment
air &
takes a welcoming breather. Located in

danCing

like you jusT don’T Care ..
Sava Mala’ Styla’..
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Motor T-shirts

ultra cool
local designs

краља Милана
Kralja Milana 8 passage
Mon-Sat: 11.oo-19.oo
Sun: closed
motor.t shirts

the absolute city center, a house with a
lovely garden, spacious common areas,
decorated in a unique traditional style,
dorms & privates all with air con... It’s
F3 the kind of place where it’s easy to make
friends, both with fellow travelers & the
staff… they also run their very own walking
tours! Beautiful place to stay…

20

From the beginning of socialist Yugoslavia
in WWII to it‘s fall in the 1990’s. From
the rise of Marshall Tito to the fall of
Slobodan Milosevic, this ride will make you
experience the communist era to the fullest.
Your guide will drive you passed communist
architecture to Tito’s grave in a truly historic
G2 car: The Yugo! Read all about the tour & the
car then join us, comrade!
They offer: Standard Tour, Custom-made
Tour or a Yugo Rally. Also transfer from/to
the airport or simply around the city.

17

Own brand... unique, funky, funny, quirky
& sexy.. T-s‘ & bags, clothing- accessories..
girly, guys’, unisex . Highlights- inquisitive
cat, retro YUGO symbols, Fiat 500, Lomo
cam & bakelit, polka dot, peeing dog,...
Transformers, fisherman, angry bird,
H3 peaceful frog....&&&

Moritz Eis

1) Вука Караџића
Vuka Karadžića 9
2) Krunska 42
(next to Tesla museum)
daily: 10.oo-23.oo
Moritz Eis www.moritzeis.com

Hand mixed & blended small batches
every day new by ice lab experts.. Result:
Trolley 19, 21, 22, 29 & bus 31 - Terazije
HEAVENLY i-scream. I‘ll eat your map if you
taste anything tastier !! Freshest, local ECO
G3 organic fruits for sorbets & ice... Classic
flavours, delicious & surprising combo‘s...
(boom>boom<boom)
i4 & again @ USCE mall, 2‘nd floor. & Airport
what is it good for? Operation Allied
Nikola Tesla- duty free, by Gate A2-A3
Force incorporated the first large1) just off walking street Kneza Mihaila
scale use of satellites to direct
2) between Tašmajdan & Slavija
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Dvoristance garden / bar /
in/ outdoor

13

imporTaWnT
prehisToriC

Симина
Simina 9a
Mob: +381 65 29 59 899
www.escaperooms.rs
adrenalin.belgrade@gmail.com
AdrenalinEscapeRooms

WAY more fun than a night in the drunk
tank.. if you get out, then you can hit the
bars )).. Yes it‘s THE phenomenon.. Make
a small team of 2- 6 people. Get locked in
a funky themed room of your choice (Tito’s
Secret, Tesla’s Genius Mind or Hangover)
& using hidden clues, creativity & logic
F3 solve the scene... to escape in under 60
minutes. A unique experience not to be
missed! Reserve it online. 4.000 RSD per
team/game..
5 min‘s from main- Trg Republike Sq

There is a

food dish

known as *karadjordjeva snicla*

a virgin girl dream
((we are going to have a lot of
trouble finding a virgin we could
ask about her dreams around
here)).. So just order one, or
two..!! For some SRB style loving
... get it in you!!
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краљице Наталије
Kraljice Natalije 30
Mon- Thurs: 08.oo- 00.oo
Fri & Sat: 08.oo- 01.oo
Sunday: 09.oo- 23.oo
www.appetite.rs
appetite.restaurant.serbia

Real - life escape games

Leila Records

Record Shop,
Art Space & Bar

господар Јевремова
Gospodar Jevremova 6
Sun- Thu: 09:oo-00.oo
Fri & Sat: 09:oo-01.oo
Leila Records www.leila.rs

HUGE record collection, comfy
armchairs, lot of artwork from the
about-to-be-discovered artists. Cafe &
bar, homemade breakfast & meze, too…
listen players, buy a record, drink coffee,
beer, wine, relax, taste some great food,
E3 enjoy the atmos‘. Live DJ music every
weekend, culture & art events
Dorćol, Trolleybus: 19, 21, 22, 29, 41,
28 Bus: 31 Trams: 2, 5, 10 Behind
Studentski park, close to Bajrakli mosk

Delicious & well priced dining, friendly staff,
happy hours, great music & cocktail nights.
Mediteranian specialities & sea foods. ‚La
Dolce Vita‘ cakes, & creamy treats to go with
that premium coffee. Swish designer space
H3 & crafted preparations. Elegent surround,
comfort lounging.
by Zeleni venac & Terazijski park
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Dogma Brewery for true

craft beer lovers

by ADA islandRadnička 3
Daily: 14.oo- 22.oo
www.dogmabrewery.com
DogmaBrewery

First brewery with tap room in Belgrade!!
„In Hops We Believe“... Here you can try
hoppy & malty ales crafted with passion!
This is a local brewery with it‘s own tap
room, riding the new brew wave. Their
produce is top quality & interesting fine
tastes along with the fun results of a
nights tasting )) & enjoy atmosphere
in this interesting old Sugar factory
L1 complex. With some art programs in &
surrounding of the brewery, also a tour
available..
Bus- 51,52,53,56,58,37,23
‚ADA CIGANLIJA‘
Trams- 12,13 „HIPODROM“

Belgrade & Beer
Beogradski fesTival piva
August 16-20.. producers big’ n’
small.. l i v e m u s i C
each evening &
before u ask ’if
they like them
bubbles here?’...
100 000 people
party at... ‘the dust fest’...

a Cro s s ro ad s B eT W een:

the West &
the Orient

The greaT War island
(D1) was the frontier,
a no-mans-land
between two
.... it’s a long story..
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iBikeBelgrade

around
these
buildings
(H.G,5)
still, skeletal &
silent stands the
former
Yugoslav
Ministry
of
Defence
now
like
a
canyon
of
the
Sutjeska
River...
*pojeovuk magarca* - Wolf
ate donkey. (that means, I will
repay that what I owe you)..

a sTaTe of emergenCy
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Браће Крсмановић
Braće Krsmanović 5
Mon-Sun: 09:3o- 18.oo
iBikeBelgrade www.ibikebelgrade.com

The only way to see most of Belgrade
in a relaxing, fun way & in a few hours!
Join a tour any day you want, without
booking! Tours go every day of the week!!
Young, English speaking guides will tell
you the stories of the city, from history to
G2 life nowadays. Along the way they can
show you where (not) to go out, which
restaurants are best and all other things you
need to know to make your stay even better.
Also Riverside Tour, City Center Highlights
Tour. Trekking Tours. Bike Rental. Group
tours or Private Tours adjustable to your
preferences.
under Brankov Most- bridge trams 2,11

The Burek

millennium before Troy.. eh, like 6thBC....
so don’t break anything please. .
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The Street

skin souvenirs

краља Милутина
Kralja Milutina 4
Mon-Sat: 12.oo- 19.oo
www.thestreet.rs
TheStreetBgd

..... not just another tattoo shop. These
artists are a tailors of counterculture in the
heart of Belgrade. They present moment‘s in
i4 which art & rock ‚n‘ roll dominate over the
global „mainstream“ trends.

kajmak

soft cream cheese & favorite ingredient
of the nation...

punjena pljeskaviCa
Stuffed cheese burger

karadjordjeva

cheesy pork bits... SAY CHEESE.. or
say

ĆevapčiĆi

skinless sausage CLASSIC YUMYUMS,
the pride of the nation..

make sure you come
to the table hungry

trams: 2, 14, 7, 10, bus: 26, 27, 24, 31,
trolleybus: 19, 21, 22, 29, 5 minutes from
Slavija, National Assembly or Vuk‘s
monument, few minutes from Tash park

Емир Кустурица

piT-Bull Te-rri-er.. ;)
Zipa TeBra! -

Watch out brother! (originally it
would be PAZI BRATE! - but this
is common word game we have
here - we cut the word in half
& then we connect the opposite
syllables)- home boy B’grader
innerCiTylife slang talk...
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Šmizla

Vintage & Design Store
Змаја од Ноћаја Dorćol,
Zmaja od Noćaja 14
Mon-Sat: 12.oo-20.oo
www.smizla.net
vintagesmizla
vintage.smizla

50‘s 60‘s 70‘s 80‘s etc gold mine filled
with interested stuff to sort you out from
head to toe. Kitsch, hippie, outrageous,
chic... shoes, dresses, jackets, accessories,
hats... chicks‘n‘dudes and millions of super
F3 cool sunglasses... Mad old toys, some
home decor, records, &&& more totally
odd old items for pure random rummaging
pleasure!
Trolleys: 19, 21, 22, 28, 29
Busses: 31 Trams: 2 „Studentskirg Stop“

guCha fesTival
‚the trumpets, the beats & the brass
bands‘ !! www.guca.rs
09. 08. - 13. 08. 2017 for the hard
of hearing, this is a piece of heaven
on Earth.. take your shoes off
The humid suBTropiCal
on average 31 days a year when
the temperature is above 30 °C, &
95 days above 25 °C. The average
annual number of sunny hours is
2,112 ;-))... SURF’s UP.. RIDE IT
GOOD!

Belgrade walking tours
by young locals
for all you people!
Details& www.belgradewalkingtours.com
Tel: +381 66 50 91 793

ALL BELGRADE WALKING tours guaranteed
every day the whole year,!! NO reservations
*FREE downtown walk - @ 11.oo am
*FREE Belgrade 20th century tour - @ 10:3o
*FREE Zemun city tour - @ 3pm
*Communist tour - 10 e, Tues, Thurs & Sun
@ 3pm
*Underground secrets of Belgrade - 10 e,
Mon, Wed & Fri @ 3pm
*Pub crawl-party tour - 10 e, Thurs, Fri &
G3 Sat @ 9pm
*‚Jewish tour‘ & ‚Space architecture‘ by
minivan, it is necessary to reserve one day
before until 7pm.
*Countryside tours are Panonian fairy tale,
the Danube - Iran Gate, Wild Western Serbia,
Royal tour, Medieval Serbia, Wonders of
Eastern Serbia, Drina river tour, Devil‘s tour !
Meet BEHIND Prince Mihailo horse/ Repub.
Sq, Guides w/ YELLOW t-shirt or sign

red star & fk partizan
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Hostel Bongo new modern

bright & fun

Теразије Terazije 36
Tel: +381 11 2685 515
Mob: +381 60 6808 323
hostelbongo@gmail.com
Hostel Bongo www.hostelbongo.com

Minimalist modern design. w/ low wear &
tear on the eyes, some feel good feng shui.
all mod cons- big soft mattresses, clean
environment. Flower filled enclosed terrace
garden . simple dorms, lots of space, twins,
doubles. Great kitchen area, new interior,
all staff were bright young females at time
of print.. the queens of bongo )) .. PS: if u
H3 brings a book by Erlend Loe gets a 10%
discount.
150 mt fron the famous Hotel Moskva

Кафана CulTure

& the songs.. they sing about
the poor fellow left by that
‚b*tch’ & his poor heart is
broken.. now he must to drink,
get drunk, weep.. & then go

kill

someone.. anyone!!!..

death by folk...
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Jane Doe

vintage & designer
shop

Капетан Мишина
Kapetan Misina 17
Mon- Fri: 12.oo- 20.oo
Sat: 12.oo- 17.oo
www.janedoeshop.com
JaneDoeVintageShop

Funky unique variety of high quality vintage
& fine selection of local designer work.

E4 Girls love it here! & the boys can find also

that something special to adorne. Also a
bohemian handmade jewelry collection in
accessories, made of natural items. Come
feel welcome, get comfortable & re-vamp
that look !
Tram 2, 5, 9, 10 by Student sq
& UK Parobrod Cultural center

hoW Cheap iT is here
I met a good fellow working 12hr
shifts in a store on 220E a month...
he was much smarter than me too..
30

Mad scientist

nikola Tesla
if there was ever a man from
another planet/ the future, this was
one... (Museum ’come up to the
lab’..(J5) every full hour you can go
around with a tour guide & he let
you hold some lightbolt-stick-thing
&
you actually produce
electricity
.. not
just hot air & bad
GAS as you usualy
do..........:-)

Civilian CasualTies
NATO further stated that though
they were “unfortunately high...”
blah blah..
The Tašmajdan
park memorial
(J4)..
.. see for your own
eyes
what happen when the
Media
Versus
the
Propaganda...
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Vrabac gallery Unique boutique
ceramics studio

Макензијева
Makenzijeva 69
mon-fri: 12.oo-20.oo
sat: 10.oo-14.oo
Umetnicka-Radionica-Vrabac

Special collections of contemporary
functional & decorative ceramics, all made
entirely by hand with lots of love & care, art
& design. A lovely, busy space owned & run
by Tamara Papestijevic. These ceramics
K5 are loved by some of the best-known
restaurants. Be amazed by these plates,
different types of bowls, cups & mugs.
trams: 2, 5, 14, 7, 10 Buses: 25, 26, 27,
24, 83 trolleybus: 19, 21, 22, 29;
5 minutes from Slavija & Vuk‘s monument
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idiott

Далматинска
Dalmatinska 13
Sun- Thu: 09.oo- 24.oo
Fri & Sat: till 01.++
www.idiott.net
Idiot Bar

Daytimes lovely little terrace overlooking
the botanical gardens & another ou the street
a true in da‘hood hang out!!. Later & down in
the bar, you could be standing there minding
your own business when a party would
explode under you & last way past closing
time.. pinball, coffee, beer & cocktails/
G5 looong drinks.. you would have to be...

1) off Knez Mihailova main street
2) under Brankov Most- bridge trams

фаил..

assault top gun plane the f117a
nighThaWk, although “invisible” ... you can come see what‘s
left of the one what “got seen”...
in our Military Museum, OP’s collection (F2)
32
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*Zemunka*

(local mullet) hair style

& deck lounge

Ушће бб Ušće bb
Park of Friendship, Blok 14
+381 (0) 64 925 35 07
arkabarkahostel@gmail.com
arkabarka www.arkabarka.net

bus15,72,83,84 -”Palace of Serbia” - Zemun
park Ušće“ to River- street lamp no.88

прошетати..

The stroll here along the water way
is full of surprizes & lovely little places to have a drink or snack.
Photo time & or let that river air fill
your hair. (J1)
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you Can geT
losT for a feW hours

visit nice places, play some
chess, see strange things, a ‚different‘
mix.. get yourself a genuine

ArkaBarka & ArkaBarka 2
apartments floating hostel

Location is absolutely amazing.. You can
be in & out of town easy... & the rewards..
just look around.!. the beds, rooms &
facilities are ‚ship shape‘.. the galley is a
fantastic open plan lounge bar w/ water
terrace sun decks.. the whole river bank
J1 your playground, the BBQ‘s.. the good
times.. first floating APARTMAN in Europe

Zemun

Habsburg dynasty..
laid back fishing
village.. cum new
industrial 1950‘s
example area.

gourmet fast food

Many say they got best burgers ever!
Create the perfect combo, choice of 12
sauces... Mouth watering 4 cheese burger
w/ Cheddar, Mozzarella, Parmesan & Blue
cheese! Get the homemade, fresh cut fries!
Omelettes & sunny up eggs, Philly Cheese
Steaks, milkshakes/ pancakes, salads
F3 & vegetarian versions. High stool street
community tables. Craft beer, underground
K6 music ‚n‘a hip vibe!

Takovska / Botanical garden- Dorćol

(AB.1,2)
(20minutes on the
bus from town)
Was the
last outpost
of the

Burger House Belgrade
1) Николе Спасића
Nikole Spasića 3
2) Milesevska 65 (Vracar)
Mon-Thu: 08.oo-24.oo
Fri: 08.oo-01.oo
Sat: 09.oo-01.oo
BurgerHouseBH
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bar

Sedmorecje

- Souvenir shop/
presentations go deep into prehistoric
Serbia
Теразије
Terazije 31
Mon- Sat: 10.oo- 21.oo
Sunday: 12.oo- 20.oo
www.sedmorecje.com
Seven Rivers Earth

Learn & experience the story of this region.
Get some (crazy) souvenirs (more than
550) w/ little info tags)).. listen to lectures
in English daily at noon (or reserve)- w/
slides, up to an hour, w/ that you receive
the script, a gift magnet & an ancient cup of
Rtanj tea. Price: 1200rsd Hint: Lepenski Vir,
H4 6500 BCE, was very first Euro culture. The
Vinča, 5500 BCE was the neolithic centre
of this world.! & more...
by Hotel Moskva
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in regards to

vegetarians; City spy map is 100%
vegan, glu-e free, pretty tasty &
may save your life!.. :-)

A favorite son.. actually most locals
seem unimpressed... me I can’t the 2 local rival teams the red &
help it.. it is great, Life is a Miracle, BlaCk don‘t mix... they play for
Black Cat- White Cat.. the keeps.. as long as u Wear pink
then you are cool...
Danube.. Arizona Dreams..

Don’t you be
shouting out about

BomB resulTs

bike tours
& rental

- with meat, spinach, goat cheese
The vinča CulTure
& or .. w/ yogurt this is your
evolved within the Beograd area a breakfast!

die for serBia

romance of a nice
Italian

360 km2. Throughout
history, Belgrade has
literally been..........

civilisations of Europe..

Serb that he is not ready to

Adrenalin Escape Rooms

Цетињска
Cetinjska 15
Sun- Thurs: 09.oo-02.oo
Fri & Sat: 09.oo-04.oo
klub.dvoristance

on the grounds of an abandoned brewery
which is transforming into a arts & culture
space, promoting young artists from all
over the world. In the evening the whole
area turns into a new favorite nightlife
hub. Daytimes perfect atmos‘ to relax over
a coffee or cool drinks, then in the night it
transforms.... featuring well known DJ‘s,
live gigs, & performances. Big screen
G4 main sports events, various cultural events
&&&....
Trams 2, 10 / Bus 26, 37 16, 95
Couple blocks from Trg Republik Sq

if a serB tells another

This
increases
the
accuracy Then they have to kill each other...
of
conventional .....that’s the law among men.......
gravity munitions by up to 95%... nice
to know . . .
18 Apettite Restaurant All the

area of

under Brankov Most- bridge trams 2,11

spaCe

gps
W e a p o n
guidanCe

You can go see some

The city has an urBan

Tours in a funny
historic car

Браће Крсмановић
Braće Krsmanović 5
Mon-Sun: 09:3o- 18.oo
Yugotour www.yugotour.com

Tram 2- Kalemegdan

ice cream parlours

YugoTour

FU

City Spy Mapping

Amsterdam . Berlin
Vienna . Budapest
Istanbul. Krakow
Warsaw . Barcelona
Bucharest . Wrocław . Prague

Thanks Bg 5‘th edition 2017-18 research Zeljko
Rakovac. Terka‘ Šimková graphics & layout
.. welcome to Evropa’s hottest hotspot.. ;-) the
beauty behind a veil of dust...
....maps & updates download direct from
www.cityspy.info..
CitySpy
the events www.cityspy247.info enjoy, x Mr.Gordonsky

mapman@cityspy.info
www.cityspy.info

